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tReg,tiered)1? w » Toronto Junction, Feb-12.—The school 
board met to-night, .The principals 
*»Port on attendance as follow»:

Annette-etreet, til on roll, average 
attendance 621; Western-avenue, 379 on 
roll, average attendance 319; Carlton, 
442. on roil, average attendance 371; 8t. 
Clair, 179 on roll, average attendance 
MO. Forty-eight of those at St. Clair 
are from 8.8. 13. Miss Brown request
ed leave of absence until September 

; next- The heating «y«te mwae de- 
. bated,. The increase of salary recom
mended by the "manage me tit commit
tee was laid over for another month, 
until the estimates are struck. A com
munication was received from s. Ryd- 
4ng, asking for an official test of the 
•team heating plant, to take place as 
soon as convenient.

W. J. Fairfield, for some years tW 
Junction’s correspondent of The Star, 
leaves on Thursday for Winnipeg 
where he has accepted a position on 
The Telegram.
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HARO WEATHER AND 
EASY prices HELP 
FOR BUYERS

■ TW.S/"*",’
Manager Dunstan is to Reassure 

Commission That Promises 
Will Be Kept.

H. H. F17DGER, Président; J. WOOD, Maxaoss. WEDNESDAY; FEB. 13I
V *

«
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High-Priced Overcoats Reducedft The weather has conquered 
the hesitation of many who 
were on the deubtful seat 
about for buying. r Can
adian winters always make 
furs necessary right through 
to spring. Besides our f rs 
are decidedly worth buying 
now, if fer no other reason 
than the greatly reduced 
prices we are offering, cs. 
ptcially on our higher 
priced kinds. S„ch furs ere 
net bought fer a season’s 
use, but for long service. 
You will save much money 
by buying of us now.

Mr. C&aeele, counsel tor the Bell 
Telephone Company, is annoyed at the 
newspapers. Before the telephone en
quiry opened yesterday afternoon he 
exclaimed : “All the newspapers are 
pandering to the city sentiment." Lat
er, In the croee-examlnatton of Miss 
Lazier, who appeared too flustered to 
reply to the counsel’s Queries unless 
the answers were first suggested, Mr.
Cassels made an appeal to the report
ers, saying he hoped they would be 
fair enough to record "that statement” 
which was to the effect that she was 
satisfied with the wages she had been 
receiving, bgt had struck because the 
hours were’increased, and when the 
counsel suggested that the company 
must have "some system" by which 
to cater satisfactorily to its clientele, 
witness said she supposed so.

Just before the close of the after
noon proceedings, Mr- Cassels objected 
that time wag being wasted indiscrim
inately in bringing witness after wit
ness for no other reason than to show 
that the company hadn’t as yet pro
vided the relief promised.

"O, then, you admit that the com
pany hasn’t come up with the pro
mised relief,” broke In Mr. Curry.

"Why, certainly,” responded Mr.
Cassels, "Mr. Dunstan will set in the 
box and tell you the actual condition» 
under which the whole local eystem is 
operating at the present time, and ex
plain the why and wheretor.”

‘Well,’’ said Mr. King, "the trou
ble has been that from the evidence,
It would appear this very point was In 
doubt. We would like to be convinc
ed that the company’s promise of re
lief was given In good faith, 
would be lived up to."

Didn’t Like Listening.
Mise Jessie Leckle, the girl who had

been discharged for calling Miss Clark I “You can fool some of the people all 
•a contemptible sneak" and for "list- the time" wa« the .suing" on-a line where she had no I * ! m°ttl$ of a voun*
Instructions to do so, was the first KnF*l»hman named Wm. E. Taylor, 
witness of the day. She told of the who- on hie arrival in America eev- 

, c0J*£îtto“f’ Mr- Cassels eral weeks ago, commenced to adver-

we admit.” • | velopes. The method was the old gag
"Well, if you admit that tfcese girls of TOndln« « to Join the association, 

Cuî?ydr V6n llke 8tavee’’’ began Mr. the sender to receive a" fountain pen
“No! no, we admit nothing of the j °f ,nk’ and to commence

kind, was the Quick interruption I mu . J"Well, then, that Is what* I want four ® milf ® buelll^a8 WM a shack 
to show.” \ miles from Qyeeneton. Taylor

“U is only to Impress the nows- ^™Cd WheJLPo8tofflce
papers," retorted Mr Cassels I inspector Henderson pounced on him.Miss Leckle told of ti^-iistening" ro a^h'arge'^bmtoL N£Sra ^a,ls 
practices and said she had objected false pretfncM *iTder
to overhearing conversations a week He was remanded for

«ir0;»,”''j? ir„„r s; j&sssif îsï z,mi™operators were now in the main office who are either very easy'
between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. The 20 money pretty badlv fm- lb®
mlnutee Intermission had been given I enclosed ln every leMer "ar Wa<
1° all except an occasional odd one. — _________ *

Very funny," said Mr. Curry. "None The annual meeting of the exhibition «•- 
Ithave examined seem to have gotten | ?°=*tlo" will be lurid to-ï£rtow. n 8

The superintendent aaid there were 
about 100 competent operators on the 
waiting list now. Over 260 strikers had 
been re-engaged. Two or three lines 
have been changed to relieve the 
load.

'.■■■■ivrgrw
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H $140 r. - Became the winter is passing.
I____ I But it is zero weather right aleng.

All the better reason for us reducing them 
now. Better sell overcoats at zero than at 54—. Se 
say we. You will be more willing to buy. The wea
ther

I
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Persian Coats
$87.00 WbMI I

prompts both parties.
These coats have the latest wrinkles and creases. 

They Are the last product of this season, and fqrecast 
next seasen’s coats. Just a few ef them.

We’ve a few odd sizes 
left in the Mink-trimmed 
Persian Lamb Coats, re
duced f r • m $140 t o 
$87.00 j

This is the biggest bar
gain ef the season. We 
use only best quality 
skins in all our garments, 
and the only reason for 
selling below cost is te 
clear the way fer spring 
stacks.

It will pay anyone to 
buy now for next season, 
since all kinds of good 
furs are costing ûs more— 
which means higher 
prices.

Mail orders sheuld 
reach us promptly. \

Esst Toronto.
East Toronto, Feb 12.—Last night’s 

meeting of the town council was fruit
less in effecting any settlement of the 
vexed railway question. The absence 
of Councillor Hodgson gave the sup
porters of the railway, extension a 
chance to secure a snap verdict on a 
motion by Councillor Ntmmo, declar
ing that In the event of the annex»- 

sdhetne being rejected ' by the 
steps would be positively

J
; ;

35 only, the balance of our best and highest' 
priced overcoats, they consist of fine black mel* 
tons, thibets and cheviots, made up in the full 
Chesterfield and the semi-form fitting French 
coat, also some Newmarket style, among the lot 
are a number of American models,’ best tailoring 
and beautiful fitting, sizes 35 to 44, ranging fiom 
$18. eo to $25.0», to clear Thursday at.................

1 t3,fv.
-------  Seal Jacket, - ■ ' ■ -----
—— P.rtian Lamb Jackets ——— 
—— Hud to. Bay Sable Set, ——————
------- Mink Set.----------------

1— Mee'a Mink-LiaadOvercoats--------
------- Man's Muskrat-Liaed Ore reeat,------ 14.95k

HonI
1city,

taken to proceed with the extension 
on the basis suggested by Manager 
Moore. But for the defection of Coun
cillor Brown, who was thought to 
be favorable to the extension, the 
town to-night would be pledged to 
grant a statutory franchise to the To
ronto A York, If. the cljy declines to 
entertain the annexation plan. A vote 
to let the whole question stand 
over until the fate of the latter 
scheme Is settled, was then carried. 
Mayor Ross announced that1 a new 
proposition was In course of submis
sion to the town, with respect to 
a rival electric line, and a communi
cation from the railway commission 
stated that permission had tyeen grant
ed tor a line along the Danforth- 
road, and that construction work had 
been started.

Joyable at home to the 
ladies was given by the members of 
the Beaches Masonic Lodge last nlghtf

Steps a ne being taken to place peti
tions opposing any Interference with 
the “beaches route" (if the railways 
desire that course) In circulation.

The death of William English occurred 
on Sunday morning from pneumonia. He 
was 8S yeers of age and had lived lu East 

all hi* life. - He leaves a family 
of widow, two daughters, Mrs. Harry I$o 
vette and'Mrs. Ja nes Hewitt, mid two 
sons Samuel and George. The funeral 
takes place On Wednesday to Norway (’etna 
etery under the auspices of L.O.L. 215. of 
which be was one of the oldest member» ,•

! %"C We ask you to ms sur ,-ock. compere,it 
with other.; If yee cansot call write fer 
whet yeu want, we guaraatee all our goods 
tegsrdlee, ol price.

mi. k
h':■

III . J.W. T. F1IRWEITHER 4 CO., Coon-The Fur for Men!
FURRIERS

84-86 YONQE STREET VCoon is a warm fur, and it’s a handsome fur. A 
man with a coon coat looks big', burly, warm and hearty. No wonder that 
coon is popular, the wonder is that it is the one goed fur still cheap.

Loek at these figures :
4# pairs Mea’s No. 1 Quality Canadian 

Raccoon Gauntlet Mitts, made frem heavy 
furred and natural dark skias, fur- 
lined, reg. $6, Thursday.................

:

1 .EASY MONEZ.' I
and

bead a Dollar and Cleg Fountain 
Pea and Steady Job—Perhaps.I ' '

n’s Choice Reccoen Fur Coats, 
made frbm Ne. 1 Canadian natural dark 
skins, best quilted linings, reg. m m an
$65, Thursday............................. 4Z.5U

B 15

i1 3.49A moef en■ I
j

b i en-

;
hue, and three daughters. Mary Anu Steel, 
Hunuah 8. Croasley and Elvlim B. Cook, ns 
her next of kin. She owned l’A acres tu 
King.

Toronto
i :»

StouKvflle.
Those children of the late Mrs. Otiherfne 

Bartley who had not already received their 
portion of the family esUte have been 
awarded their shares hi their mother's pro
perty, . which la valued at *4210, consisting 
of ll'j’tl lH^eash and $2120 book debts. To 
sou Lew/» of Stouffvllle *600, to son Nor
man of/Bust Point. tia„ $8UU, to daughter 
LltoaU-th of BtouHrille »110U and to Matil
da Mt-Avoy of Alt*., and Lucinda Daly of 
Ko*curuH, Alta., *260 each.

' Swansea.
Noises and quiverings heard aud fek by 

residents In the vicinity of Swansea early 
ytmerday morning and 1 egarded a* n result 
of aelnnlc disturbance* are explained by 
Director Stupert of the observatory as 
having l«een caused by the heavy frost get
ting In Its flue work.

11' -* 1c
, # %•/y Suite a,

•Oaiel) Mann of K.itton left tils estate fo 
hi* widow Mary Jemima Mann. It Is 
valued at *4000. He owned a lot in 8nt- 

fatrn in North f.wll-
! CANADA!» LEADING FURRIERS

•noe Strati. TORONTO
»ton

Il m!140 Y
King Township.

Mrs. EHza Cook of King died Intes’ate, 
at *1003.66. goes to 

William and Jos-

1

i CELEBRATION FOR QUEBEC. and KMO VwEî>:s herIf ! !
{How It Is Proposed to Murk the Teg- 

Centenary,p !

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—A deputation from 
Quebec, aomd thirty strong, waited up
on Sir Wilfrid Laurier to-day to re
quest that the Dominion government 
take up the project of the tercentenary 
of the founding of Quebec by Cham
plain, and provide for a national cele
bration of the event In whatever 1* 
considered the most fitting form.
- The deputation submitted that the 
plan was to Obtain a grant of about 

1 #100,090 from the Prôvince of Quebec 
and $60,000 from the Ancient Capital 
Itself, which would place 3650,000 at the 
disposal of those who take the celebra
tion In hand.
, The plan In contemplation Is to have 
■the celebration take place In the week 
of July 3, for which an elaborate pro
gram has been drawn up. In which 
the representatives 
^France and the United States would 
<bq Invited to participate. The program 

. would include a formal expression of 
the homage of Canadians of all classes 
to His Majesty, and of grateful re
membrance to the mother country of 
Champlain, the father of the Canadian 
nation; the Inauguration of a monu
ment to Bishop Laval,' the celebration 

confederation anniversary, 
thanksgiving .services in the various 
churches, a national procession, In 
•which ajl elements of the Canadian na
tion would take part, together With 
public amusements, tournaments and 

II . - sports on land and water.
‘ sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the Idea

of having the fleets -of Britain, France, 
and the United States assemble at Que
bec Would commend itself to every- Effects of strain
^go^Æ^pU^ 7 ^rs^Bce^e11 ST

-■ greatest nations of the world, and o,/” daUnTba^o jfnf,a^°1SSfdT a 
(would add to the lustre of Quebec, eluding all*overtime J«h« hL 19°°- InJ 

. which was the cradle of Canadian civ- *20.80 during the month
- 4ii“tion- -------------------------------------------- sst xruafaTFr^^

a^d 290 ***■ hour had aver-
bfS Y1.ne8eL refcrre<1 to her
™*,îor th* flat^ v/hen she had begun
shT required*86?' Th® ontlclans said 
vous'Xto1 *laJW6S becau8e or "er-

Do You Want to 
Build a House ?

5I DIVIDEND NOTICE*.Machinists’ ToolsWho are Goinff Back.
Mr. Curry wanted

A New Church
Arrangements have Icon mode by the 

church cxtenalon committee of the Angli
can Dlcv-eac of Toronto to establish a mis
sion In the rapidly growing section of the 
city lmumled by Sptdlra-roud, Osslngtou- 
a\rur.p end Davenport toad. The site has 
nAt .vet twen deflnit ‘ly selei tel. but the 
matter will likely be decided at the com
mittee’s Text meeting.

t ttaken rba^'.h<’0ar6Îl*t'11 

"Don’t 
Cassels.

The Sovereign Bank of 0
—QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.—

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend ef 
one and one-half per cent. (I14 per cent? 
for the quarter ending .’list January, being 
at the rate of C per cent, per annum, en ’ 
the capital stock of this Hank, has beet 
declared, and that the same will be poyabls 
at the Uiead office and at the branches on 
and after Saturday, the 16tb day of Feb» 1 
ruary next. The transfer books will b* 
closed from 1st to 15th February bolt 
days Inclusive. By order of the Board. 0,
M. Stewart, General Manager 
26tn December. 1906.

Ws have a full stock of the new*
you answer that!" said Mr.
,l protf,*t- We can settle 

that out of court.
Miss Walton

est Tools manufactured by L. S.
Tfre prerJ 

first words 
"WE W1 

WE ARE ] 
He went 

few years H

■ p- Starrett or Brown & Sharpe, includ
ing

Squares, Rules and Levels
had been thrown*^ of toin^ 

shoulder last May In trying to 
(the far away lines 
board.

Miss Davis, a self-supporting girl,
tiff izfeCe!,'?i,d two aevere shocks on 

distance, she was first com- 
to lay off two weeks as a re-

c"nn3any ^ °ald her doc- 
toris bill abd her wages. The next
sh^h res.ulted 1° convulsions and 
she had required three

.
Building construction constitutes one of the larg

est and most impartant industries in our rapidly grow- 
ing Dominion. Millions of dollars are spent every 
year by the Canadian public in the construction of 
buildings for various purpose^. Over $13,000,000 
was expended in the City of Toronto alone last year.

The sound of thte hammer and the .ring 0/ the 
trowel .are the forerunners of development, as well as 
the preclaimers of industrial prosperity. There is no- 
thiag that is mere significant of the character and 
habits of a people as the architecture and the construc
tion of their buildings. - Together they are the baro
meter of culture and prosperity.

Nevertheless, it is singular to note how little the 
average man of to-day knows of modern building me
thods. It is net until he contemplates the erection of 
some structure that it dawns upon him how few are 
his ideas about this important industry.

Much of the faulty construction ia many build
ings and a large proportion of many of the building 
disasters and conflagrations are directly attributable 
to the fact that the layman knows so little about 
building. Building ihatters generally are covered 
solely by technical journals from a purely technical 
standpoint, which means little to the average lay 
and, in fact, few laymen ever see those papers.

» The Toronto World, in keeping with its constant 
endeavors te keep pace with the times, has decided 
(as a result of its observations as

at the 
reach 

on the switch
Xz~

CAN ERS WANT. PURE FOOB.^!
! Co.RICE LEWIS & SON,Delegatee la Convention at 

Bn ale to Form Association. Toronto

POISLIMITED.

Csr- King and Victoria Sts.. Torsnto
Buff; >, N. Y., Feb. 12.—Thé national 

convent ion of fruit and vegetable 
packers and allied associations opened 
here to day.

President Bailey of the Atlantic 
States Packers’ Association spoke of

I! of England, PRIVATE DISEASES Edward5 : 

I l Ph r<rv.r"hle’< f1* sdmltted’utat, ‘althô

•ttAnsus Ss
an advantage, because, working at 3 
525” a ^lrl c»ul<l work overtime and 
"lak® jnore. The company have Jg- 
fiOTed her application (or re-employ-

Ktag addressing Mr. Cassels, 
he comPanv apprise the 

51, were to be taken back or
wltnesT8^ i'l,the case of th« last 

hf”r J "stance—a nd there were
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POOR HARRY LEHR.

-JBSBfi

Newport’s Beau Brsimmel Gets IJ»,. 
eled In German Press.

athe great need of -a national 'associa
tion. President Sears of the Western
Packers’ Canned Goods Association Berlin, Feb. 12.—Various

iSJS.'S’SUK « «♦•"- »... >.
President Frost of the National Can- Pleasant articles about Harry 8. Lehr 
ned Goods & Dried Fruit Brokers’ As- of New York, and what is said to 
sociatlon hoped to see the formation of have been his misbehavior at the court 
a .national association at this conven- ball given a fortnight ago 
tien, with auxiliary associations, What began as pleasantries over his 
"which will form a powerful combina- having worn a cutaway coat and a 
tlon for the upbuilding of the canning' black and white check shirt at an af

DR. W. h. graham
was the praise bestowed upon the j came a regular campaign co that’even 1 N®’ * CLABENCE SO., COB. SPADINA AVI
new pure food law, and the détermina- day for a week brought fr »h sto. iel. ................      3
tlon to live strictly to the letter of the concerning him—that he had made a I ' - ■■■
**Nearly 2000 delegates are In atten- dence of*bto^rJto, that h- ‘had Pwom I DRs SOPER 

dance from all parts of the United trousers turned up at the foot in ?h»
States and Canada. »r«»«|ce of the emperor, and ether

th,n®"’ F!rom these the dis- 
AU^" Pag8ed to 8^neral criticism of.
Americans and of the embassy.
nresent by Per8on=' who were

e5*"'1 al1 ,th* court ball that not on* 
of the stories has the least founda-

n i f- KIN DISEASES 
v Luhtr result of SypbUlS 
« i rot. ‘No mercury useitt 
•jcitn ent orSyphilli. 1 ■'([ 
DISEASBSofWOMBU 
Painful or Profuii 

hours « Menstruation a ad al
0 a.m. to 8 p.m, uiapiactmcnta of the Womb, 

The above are tbs 5p»d*l' 
i t* of

the newspaperso:
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Asiltuta, Epilepsy, 
syptiill-. Htrlrlnre, 
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. Two .Men« - . HEART TROUBLE
Cured
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turs electr 
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man Castle Memorial Hall was well filled 
last night, the occasion being the 
septi-flnal Intercollegiate debate be
tween McMaster and Knox College.

Prof. BaJlantyne presided, and the 
subject was, "Resolved that the effi
ciency of the government of England 
would be Increased by the aboil Uop 
of the house of lords.”

For the affirmative, R. *C. Benson, B.
A. , and F. 8. Bedden, B. A., repre
sented McMaster, and B. C. McGregor,
B. A., and H. M. Paulin. B. A., spoke 
for Knox College. The judges were 
Justice Maclaren, Prof. Bowles of 
Victor 
son. 
live.

Otto visit n/tvlmbla 
but If lin;XMitUtle «end 
Jiutory and two-cent 
•tarnp for reply.

I__________________ | Office—Cor. Adelaide
and Toronto streets.

Hours—10to 12am., 2toi and 1 tolp.ua 
Sundays 2 toi p.m. ,

Address DR A. SOPER26 Toronto street 
Toronto, Ont. ;

Fanerai If G. N. Kidd.
lato QWN funeral of the
rw«nU" A ",K dd *°°k place this after-
auende/ nU?hber of colleagues
attenaea. Among them were: R r.
Borden, M. p.; Uriah Wilson M P -'
M°P^lSylî,r’.^' P’: Dr’ Ferguson'. 
A “athes°n. Dr. Preston, E.
R aüïl'fh' J1?"; kelson Montetth, W. 
mHsx i 4^*L A'*’ many other*. 
Ji1® !2ftsl5tlv® ?5*embIy sent a wreath 
and Premier Whitney a spray.

i
I In the rush, hurry and worry of modern 

times, we overwork the heart. Ia it any
a breakdown

- LORO’S DAY ACTTOPULAR.
m

, outlined above) to
establish a department cemmencinf at an early date to 
be devoted to building and real estate. And aims thru 
the co-operation of architects, engineers, contracter» 
and real estate dealers to give this great branch of 
our industrial development the recognition it deserves.

It will aim to acquaint the average reader in a 
plain, simple way with the progress in modern build- 
,n*Lmeth#ds i to a‘d in the beautifying of the City 
of Toronto by encouraging the erection of tasteful, 
modern and safe buildings; to encourage the opening 
up of the outlying districts suitable for residence and 
factory purposes and thus prevent the unsanitary ten
dency of overcrowding and congestion in the down
town districts.

In making this new departure let it be understood 
that it is not our object in any way to interfere with 
the legitimate interests of the architect or the contrac
tor, but to aid them thru the promotion of building of 
the better class and give the industry in general that 
encouragement its place in our industrial development 
entitles it to,

! ■>
_ wonder thee that there 
ef this wonderful Mttie engine, when snobs 

'continued strain is placed upon itday after 
day. There are many forme of heart trouble 
end the slightest derangement ef this im
portant organ is extremely dangerous. To 
strengthen the weak heart it is neoasmryto 
use » remedy that will act upon the heart 

■ tissue, restore and revitalise it and at the 
saine time tone up and invigorate the 
voua system, we have such a combination in

/r. Great Bntlio) Iaam
»mym Mr. Sheerer.

raoutI 1

Rev. J. G. Shearer, 
for the past four week* ,jn
the general work of the Lord * D,y aT- 
Hsnce In Manitoba and the Northwest, 
ha* returned to Toronto

Mr. Shearer had competed arranxe- Montreal’ Feb' ^-(Hpeclal.)-Con- 
ments to ,o a* far wet a* Edmonton. 'lul'0enei'al Preyeeleben, the repreeen* 
aa >,e b,ran<rh Une* Ihruout Manitoba tutive of Austria-Hungary In Canada, 
of buJnîî^î^ï*^1 !'®re Practically out who goe* to Calcutta, stated to-daf 
moat 1nd 8*lft l'eurent was the that I». had visited all the Galleiail
T.5„rJüirly P0lnt. reached- centre* In Manitoba, Alberta and Hae-
rnurLa^wnere," *a.d Mr. 8hrarer, ’T katchewan, and all were doing well, 
in 6 *reateet enthusiasm reepecl- He referred to 100 Galician head* of

tne mope "trlngem provtolons of ' fumlllfe*. who had tost their all on the 
ine new Lord’» Day Ac:, and | am ! main line of thi C.P.R., and. going to
free tu admit that not even ln Ontario j the Edmonton . district.
«» the desire for a national Sabbath i worth *10.000 apiece. All these people
more pronounced than on the pral- 1 were writing home, and these letter*
tie*- ; would do more good for Caniida thaif

all the offlclal’ literature In the world.

GOOD ADVERTISERSwho ha* beeni i

! ! II,mv lend Foreigner* In Hie West 
Are *|,rending Canada'* Fimr,

New Yacht ter Clifford.
Tweed, Feb. 12.—A handsome 

yacht, 100 feet long.

ma;% University, and J. 8. W1U1- 
e award favored the afflrma-new

with torpedo 
stem, was purchased in New York 
last week by Hon. Clifford Stfton tor 
his private use on the 8t. Lawrence 
His yacht Skylark he hag sold to 
Kingston parties.

- ». VARSlT V»g • PRIZE OK ATOM.WLBURire HEART AND m*VE 
FILLS

Mrs. Ella Ding man, Morganstoo.OnL, 
■write* of her experience with them : “It is 
lyith the greatest of ptossure that I reoom- 

" mend Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla. I 
was troubled for along time with myhescti 

-* had weak and dizzy spells, could not rest 
- at night, and I would nave to sit op in bed 

the greater part of nome nights, and 
absolutely impossible for me to lie on my 
left side. At last I got a box of Milbum1* 

Nerve PiQs and they did me so 
muoh good I got another box and they, 
effected a complete cure. I have not been 
troubled with my heart since.”

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for $1.25 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited. 
(Toronto, Ont.

r iip The oratorical contest held In Wy- 
cllffe College last night under the 
auspices of the University College and 
Literary Society, was attended by a 
lArge gathering.

Six young men took part in the ora
torical struggle, and the Judge*— C. 8. 
Wood. F. H. Kirkpatrick "and Edmund 
Bristol. M. P.—had
trouble in making a decision.

The successful competitor was H. H. 
Davis In the subject, "Canada as a

/ I We'
Bonds is] 

bllltie»' of | 
"bv every 
do the bull 
Reliable n 
fidelity bJ 
sntee and ] 
•tree!,, j-t]

Keep Tone Eye on Silver Bird.
This stock is now selling at 16 cents 

per share. It will sell -above *1.00 In
side of six months. See advertisement 
elsewhere.

i-ISH'
V nowwere

considerableit was •t Go Off.
Ottawa, Feb. * 12.—The Hull Cky 

Council will take legal steps forthwith 
to restrain the Hamilton Powder Co. 
from obtaining a new license in this 
city. The powder company refuse to 
move.

W(
i ’ FAMILY FI,BE WITH Ml HDEHKH. — Hub HotJted

conneotioi
Members^ 

oelssohn c 
^b« Toron j
stand, l p]

Grown H

E-Heart and. .«TtSST- * r- F*6- »-*— 25c. ia DR. A. w. CHASES 
4 CATARRH CURE

I murder at Marlborough 
-yesterday, and the subsequent flight of 
thq^ wvUrderer, with the wife and child- 
reg of the man he killed, was received 
here to-day.

The; victim was Patrick .Cryada a 
middle-aged Italian laiborey who was 
shot in bis own house by an unknown 
Italian last evening.

ÊN6ASEMEMENT RlNGS 
WANLESS * COMPANY 
CitabIMsd 1840

...
I» sent direct to the dlseesed 

.—^ pari, by the Improved Blower, 
fy Ileal, the olceidear, the air 

pavages, Mops dropping. In the 
J throat and peimanant^ cure»
r Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blowe*
free. All dealer», or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Hedldno Co., Toronto and Buffalo,

S4»
The harbor board will send a repreeenta- 

tive with the civic deputation to go to 
Ottawa to-morrow night to harry op the 
(government oil the deepening and widen
ing of tbe eastern and western channels. 161 Ym|| SI.V
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SPECTACLES 
-d GLASS EYES

Our reputation as refractionisti ia , 
undisputed preef of the fact that we 
sell the best goods at the right prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

F. E. LUKE
11 Klntf Street West, Toronto. »* M.rn.f.4 lean $86.
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